Dale Curtis Kinslow
October 10, 1956 - November 16, 2020

Dale Curtis Kinslow, 64, of Fargo, passed away Monday, November 16, 2020, at Sanford
Medical Center, Fargo.
Dale was born October 10, 1956, to Charles and Delores (Henderson) Kinslow, at St.
Johns Hospital, Fargo. He attended Hawthorne, Agassiz, Fargo South and graduated from
Fargo North in 1975. Dale followed his father's footsteps and joined the Pipefitting Trade
in 1976. Completing a five-year apprenticeship, he became a certified Pipefitter/Welder,
and was initiated into the local #338. His work began at Anhauser-Busch, Moorhead, MN,
then on to Coal Creek, Beulah, ND, which was the largest powerplant site in the country at
that time. Dale had fond memories of working alongside his father at that site. Dale also
traveled for many years working in many locals across the country including Local #589,
#11, #561, #455, just to name a few. Working with a long list of union brothers at nuclear
power plants, refineries, and coal gasification plants.
In 1998, Local #338 of Fargo merged to Local #300, to include Minot, Mandan, and Sioux
Falls. He then worked locally for many mechanical contractors in the area; including:
Robert Gibb and Sons, Peterson Mechanical, and most recently Wrigley Mechanical,
sharing his work ethic, knowledge and enthusiasm. He contributed 44 years in the
Pipetrade, matching his father. Together contributing 88 years in the Pipefitting and
Plumbing trade.
Meeting in 1998, Dale later married the love of his life, Pamela K. Krhin in 2003. They
shared an inseparable bond, spending twenty-two precious years together building and
enjoying their life in Fargo.
Dale loved projects, yardwork, and tending to moms' raspberry bushes. Dale was a true
handyman, always repairing or building something. He was also a huge support to Pam,
and her small business, always there to help her in anyway possible. He was her biggest
fan with love and encouragement.

Dale and his three brothers had fond memories of growing up in South Fargo, biking to
Island Park to swim, playing ballgames in the neighborhood and hockey. His passion for
hockey continued thru high school and later played with the Fargo Blazers. He loved
nature and all living creatures including his beloved dogs throughout his life. Later his cat
"Coach" became his best buddy.
Dale's strong character stood out. He was straight forward, loyal, and compassionate. His
warm endearing eyes, his fun-loving personality, and his bright smile will be dearly missed.
He had a kind and generous heart and would go out of his way to help others. Dale was
"old school" and proud of it. Most of all he found joy in the simple things in life; good
conversation, classic rock, a great rainstorm, and bike rides with his wife. Every once in a
while, Dale would say "there's no normal life, there's just life".
Left to share in his memory: his beloved wife, Pamela Kinslow, Fargo; brothers, David
(Vickie) Kinslow, Moorhead, MN and Donald (Nancy) Kinslow, Detroit Lakes, MN; sisters,
Melody Dickson, Casselton, ND and Donna Barnes, Utah; uncle, Bob Henderson, Erie,
ND, and nieces and nephews, Aaron (Tera) Kinslow, Nate (Carrie) Kinslow, Corey Mertz,
Jason Mertz, Scott Mertz, Jennifer (Mertz) Bratholdt, and Emily (Finstad) Knight.
Dale was preceded in death by his parents, Charles Melvin and Delores Claire Kinslow,
brother Douglas James Kinslow, grandparents, aunts, and uncles.
A celebration of life will be held on Saturday, June 26, 2021 from 2pm-6pm or later at
Lindenwood Park in the Rotary Shelter. Interment will be at Erie Cemetery, Erie, ND.
Any donations or memorials can be mailed to the AMVETS, or the Cats Cradle Shelter,
Fargo.
Dale's Tribute Video can be viewed:https://www.tributeslides.com/tributes/show/ZXXN7QS
FZ2XM4KPW

Events
JUN
25

Memorial Service

02:00PM

Nativity Church of Fargo
1825 11th St. S., Fargo, ND, US, 58103

JUN
26

Celebration of Life

02:00PM - 06:00PM

Lindenwood Park
1905 Roger Maris Dr. Rotary Shelter, Fargo, ND, US, 58103

Comments

“

As I look at these pictures n remember the memories.......I miss you little brother.

Melody - June 23 at 01:30 AM

“

14 files added to the album Dale Kinslow

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - January 08 at 02:59 PM

“

Dale left us way too soon. He was my sister's husband and Pam's pain is
unimaginable. I loved visiting them at their house and hearing Dale's voice yell out
"HON" to Pam wether he was inside or outside, he and Pam would call out to each
other "HON" wherever they were, whatever they were doing. Dale was always on the
level, just happy for whatever the moment held. Happy to talk and banter about
anything. He loved looking you in the eye, never shy to speak his mind and nurture
others. Dale was gentle and kind and true to himself. He loved working, making
things better and helping anyone who asked. I'm so sad he is gone but know he is in
a better place. He loved people, animals and plants, he was good with all of them.
We love you and miss you, Dale. I will miss having a beer, bumming a smoke,
hanging out in the garage and the deck, listening to the radio. Rest in peace, Dale,
you're a gem. Sue

Susan Krhin - January 05 at 01:31 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Pam and all of the Kinslow family. Dale and I played
hockey together many times. He was a fierce competitor and the goalies in heaven
will have a rough time with his slapshot. Rest in peace. Dave Sklebar

DAVE SKLEBAR - December 09, 2020 at 05:36 PM

“

20 files added to the album Dale Kinslow

Don Kinslow - November 28, 2020 at 12:50 PM

“

Dearest Pam, I am so sorry to hear about Dale. My heart aches for you. You have
such a beautiful soul and I’m sure your memories with Dale brighten it even more.
God’s blessings to you and may you find comfort in his presence. Love you.

Cydney Runsvold - November 25, 2020 at 12:10 PM

“

4 files added to the album Dale Kinslow

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - November 24, 2020 at 05:28 PM

“

PAM Sorry to hear the passing of DALE. It was such a shock to find out. May God
sorround you and protect you in your time of sorrow. I didn’t know Dale very well but
the times I was around you and him he seemed to have a great funny sense of
humor. Remember the funny times more which gives you smiles each day I know it
might be hard right now I wish you the Best my friend HUGS HUGS To YOU. TAKE
CARE.

christine wise - November 23, 2020 at 04:12 PM

“

Christine Wise lit a candle in memory of Dale Curtis Kinslow

christine wise - November 23, 2020 at 03:43 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Dale Curtis Kinslow.

November 23, 2020 at 01:07 AM

“

Sad days, such a young soul is leaving life so early. Dale was such a kind soul! I
loved his laughter and his deep bass sounding voice when he wanted. Dale was one
of the many Island Park teens back in the day! We spent hours just hanging and
being friends. Dale was a light when he was as around! He loved to get a laugh! We
walked the halls of Agassiz and Fargo South together. He was part of our crowd, our
people, gosh how those days seem like yesterday. Now I think of all of those friends
that passed before him, still hanging, still walking the park, only Dale is on the other
side with them now...rest in peace old friends, we made some wonderful
memories...Rest In Peace...Rebecca Anderson (Becky Fischer) Brighton, Colorado

Beyond Brighton - November 20, 2020 at 08:38 AM

“

Joe Dobbs and I met Dale in the early 80s and fun ensued. We always had such
great times as stupid, crazy, but perfectly harmless early twenty somethings. I adored
Dorothy too. RIP Dale. Hugs and much love to Pam and the rest of Dale’s family.
(Humans and furry friends.)

Mary Catherine Treptow - November 19, 2020 at 07:46 PM

“

I still feel so saddened by the loss of an old dear friend.Haven’t crossed paths for
many years,but he was always one the crossed my mind ,remembering the times we
shared,and I felt we had a close friendship,these deaths make our own mortality
come to light,fly high dear friend

mary prim - November 18, 2020 at 03:43 PM

“

I was a Sophomore when I first met Dale playing Hockey. Few know what this means
but he is a member of the 999 Line. He was a Senior and had an energy and sense
of humor like no other. I will always remember him as a Team Mate and a Friend.
Someone who was good to all. There are certain people who you may not have seen
in years however when they are brought up in passing it feels like a gut punch.
Prayers sent for Dale, his Family and Friends for Peace and Strength in the day's
ahead. RIP Dale.

Mark Cooper - November 17, 2020 at 08:44 PM

“

I remember rooming with Dale way back in the day in a house by old Slush Hut on
Ninth Ave. I used to take his wonderful Black Lab Dorothy on walks to the nearby
Red River often. Dorothy developed a life long love Labs in my life, and I have
rescued many labs since that! I remember Most about Dale was his selfless and kind
way he had about him. Great roommate, and he and Dave Driscoll the other
roommate and I had some great times . None of us three could rub two nickels
together oftentimes to get a couple Nickel Neutrals at the Old Slush Hut, but having
nothing we had everything needed . Very fond memories of Dale RIP old Friend Ted
Gehrke

Ted carter gehrke - November 17, 2020 at 08:19 PM

“

Dale,
You were a good friend for many years. We shared many laughs and even a house
with Ted G. Everything was a competition but wouldn’t change a thing. It was a lot of
fun. Thank you
RIP

Dave Driscoll - November 17, 2020 at 08:09 PM

“

Great picture of Dale...thanks for sharing. I knew him for years, he was a year older
than me and but always friendly, happy to converse...and soooo enthusiastic. He
seemed just a happy guy who loved people and obviously animals. I haven’t seen
him for nearly 40 years; last I saw him was at Edgewood golf course and he told me
he joined the pipe fitters union-I believe. I think he used to go to Bill’s arcade or the
YMCA, I’m struggling to remember when I first encountered this kind soul. Dale Restin-Peace!

michael grossman - November 17, 2020 at 07:47 PM

“

Dale was a member of the North High hockey team when I was coaching. He was a
fearless winger that loved to go into the corners and do the rough work that some
players would shy away from. I'm sorry to hear of his passing at such a young age.
My condolences to his family. Rest in peace, Dale.

Don Dumais - November 17, 2020 at 07:09 PM

“

David and Don sorry to hear about Dale lots of memories growing up

tim doyle - November 17, 2020 at 06:05 PM

“

So many teenage memories of Dale, this photo was 1977 when he got a new puppy
“Dorothy”.
Always a treat to go over & visit Chuck & Babe Kinslow his parents. Listening to
great tunes in the basement. RIP Dale.

Tammy Hansen - November 17, 2020 at 12:40 PM

